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Floyd McCall, Sophomore
class president, today announced
the completion of a traditional
blazer program for State Col-
lege. The blazers will be fitted
near the middle of May, and
will be available at a cost con-
siderably under the price which
students on other campus are
paying for similar blazers.

In an announcement to the
Technician McCall had this to
say: "The sophomore and fresh-
men officers were approached
with the idea of such a system
last fall, and elected to estab-
lish this system which will

\, bring these coats to the stu-
'7' «edents at a substantial savings.

The delay in unveiling details
of the plan was due to the
lengthy negotiations which re-
sulted in our being able to have
.the coats without an additional
fee being added by the Student

: Supply Store. Also, we were
,3 able to reduce the purchase

L". ”rice by about three dollars per
‘1 coat.

Blue Key Tea
The State College Chapter of

Blue Key National Honor Fra-
ternity will hold a tea for.fac-
ulty and parents on the terrace
of the College Union between
3-5 P.M., on Saturday. All stu-
dents are asked to urge their
their parents to attend.

Acting as hostess, along with
members of Blue Key, will be
Miss Amy Lu Bell,
Homecoming Queen.

State’s '

Traditional Blazer Plan

Offered To NOS Students
“The coats will be tailored in

New York by the Rollins Blazer
Company whose representatives
will fit each student who wishes
to purchase a blazer. A five-
dollar deposit will be required,
and the coats will be" mailed
C. O. D. to the students in time
for fall wearing. Olive and
Navy are the two colors which
will be available, with a newly
designed coat-of-arms in blend-
ing colors embroyed on the
pocket. Greek fraternity letters
will be available for a dollar
extra; an extra pocket is fur-
nished for post college wear.
Prices for the women’s blazers
will begin at about $22.00 and
near $28.00 for the men’s.

YMCA to Conduct
Porents,’ Service

The State College YMCA
regularly conducts interdenomi-
national worship services in the
Danforth Chapel and would wel-
come you to attend this service.

This Sunday this Rev. 0. B. J
Wooldridge, State College Co-
ordinator of Religious Affairs,
will conduct the worship service.
At ten o’clock cofiee and dough-
nuts are served in the North
Parlor of the YMCA, in an
hour designed for informal con-
versation and getting to know
the international students on
our campus. At eleven o’clock
worship is held in the Danforthd
Chapel, located in the south
wing of the E. S. King Reli- ‘
gious Center. At 11:45 those in-
terested are invited to remain to
discuss the sermon and' its im-
plications.

Lambda Chi’s Celebrate

Anniversary Saturday
Gamma Upsilon of Lambda

Chi Alpha will celebrate its
fifty-first anniVersary as a na-
tional fraternity and its thirty-
seventh as a fraternity at North
Carolina State by holding a
banquet and dance at the Plan-
tation Inn on Saturday April
15. The main speaker of the
evening will be Mr. Tozier
Brown, National President of
the Lambda Chi Alpha Frater-
nity. Mr. Brown graduated from
Denver University in 1936 and
later received his Law degree
from Cornell University. Other
guests include Dean of the Fac-

Lambda Chi Alpha Sponsors

tee; Mrs. Peggy Parrish, Raleigh, reigning chapter Sweetheart.

ulty, J. W. Shirley; Dean of
Student Affairs, J. J. Stewart;
Director of Counseling, L. B.
Rogers; Assistant Director of
Counseling, Kingston Johns;
Assistant Director of Student
Activities, Henry Bowers; and
Director of Student Housing,
N. B. Watts. Music for the
dance, following the banquet,
will be supplied by Hal Lundy
and his Orchestra.
The banquet and dance are

being held in conjunction with
Parents’ Weekend. IA large
number of parents and alumni
are expected to be present.

April 1416.

Engineers’
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By Mary N. Yionoulis
State College’s School of En-

gineering is teeming with activ-
ity this week as students rep-
resenting 12 engineering fields
enter the final stages of their
preparation for the biggest En-
gineers’ Fair in the school’s
history.

Students are at work on
hundreds of exhibits and dem-
onstrations depicting this year’s
fair theme, “Engineering for a
Better Tomorrow.”
The School of Engineering will

open wide the doors of its lab-
oratories and classrooms for the
two-day event, which will get
underway at 2 p.m. Friday
(April 14) with formal exerg
cises on the campus outside Rid-
dick Building. The exhibit halls
will remain open until 9 p.m.
and will reopen Saturday morn-
ing at o’clock, with closing
time at 5 p.m.
Every crook and cranny at the

school will be used for displays
featuring fascinating and spec-
tacular developments of modern
technology. An information
booth and colorful concession
stands will be centrally located.
Highlighting the outdoor scene
will be a giant Wishing Foun-
tain, gushing colorful sprays,

Offices in 19” Building

*éiEngineers’ Fair To Open Tomorro

Features Wishing Fountain

Blast Furnace, Floating Car;
sponsored by mechanical engi-
neering students.
Open to public participation

will be an electro-cardiogram
demonstration which records
the action of a person’s heart
muscles and measures the pulse
rate. Electrical engineering stu-
dents will assemble for this
demonstration apparatus design-
ed and constructed by Prof. F.
L. Thurstone to measure the
fetal heartbeat, a development
which may lead to. a major
breakthrough in medical elec-
tronics technology.
Not only will electrical en-

gineering students present tan-
talizing electronic marvels to
tease the mind, they will explain
to the public the operation of a
fuel cell which promises to bring
back the electric car, illumina-
tion methods for home and com-
mercial use, and magnetic ener-
gy. In addition they will have
on hand a working model of
the “Echo” satellite, a com-
munications exhibit, and a dis-
play of precision instruments.
Among the many demonstra-
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A cupola—a small blast fur-
nace—will be the feamred at-
traction of the metallurgical da-
parttnent. In a spectacular dem-
onstration, students will melt
cast iron and then make frying
pans in all sizes as visitors look
on.

Exhibits of unusual interest
will be presented by the chem-7
ical engineering students, who
have chosen as their theme
“Chemical Engineering—Safe-
guard of the 60’s”. These will
give a panoramic view of tools
and equipment which will aid .
in the conservation of natural
resources and developments of
new sources of energy and raw
materials. In their traditional
magic show, chemical engineer-
ing students will show fascinat-
ing effects of extreme cold, the
phenomenal strength of a new
super glue, and fuel cells, the
batteries of the future.
The departments of civil, nu-

clear, agricultural, ceramic, geo-
logical, and industrial engineer-
ing, furniture manufacturing,
and applied physics, also will
have from 30 to 40 displays, each

tions of the mechanical engi-
neering students will be a model
of a dramatic new car design—
a car which floats over ground
or water on a cushion of air.
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Open LetterBy Cooke
As student body president and as a member of .

the Golden Chain, may I encourage your par-
ticipation in the tradition of Parents’ Weekend.
Annually the senior boner society extends written
Invitations to the parents of State College students
to. Visit the campus to become better acquainted
wrth the habitat of “Joe College”. Many of our
special guests will be unfamiliar with the campus
and I am certain that a cordial welcome will .be
appreciated. Help us give an enthusiastic reception.

Sincerely,
Bob Cooke
Student Body President

In conjunction with fair

Parents’ Weekend Slated
The Golden Chain' Senior

Honor Society at North Caro-
lina State College will sponsor
its annual Parents’ Weekend

Invitations have been sent to
parents of all State College stu-
dents to attend.
The program for the weekend

9 will get underway Friday, April
14, at 2 p.m., when Lt.-Gov. H.
Cloyd Philpott will open the

Fair. The College
Union carnival and the carnival

‘ dance will be held that evening
The above are sponsors for the annual Lambda Chi Alpha Founder's Day Banquet and White

Rose Ball. Top row: Miss Kitty Early, Raleigh, for Peyton R. Neal, Jr., President; Miss Donna
Stance, Gastonia, for John A. Parker, Jr., Vice President; Miss Margaret Humphrey, Greens-
boro, for Bertram W. Golfer, Secretary; Miss Mary Frances Carver; Roanoke Rapids. for Harold
D. Stroupe, Treasurer; Bottom row: Miss Jean Ratchford. Gastonia. for Fred G. Wieland. Social
Chair-an; Miss Nancy Kenner, High Point, for Randall Brown, Chairman Founder's Day Commit- j.in dormitories and fraternity

in the College Union Building.
Visiting parents will register

Saturday, April .15, from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon at the College Union.
“Open House” will be observed

houses Saturday, from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. At 3 p.m. the Blue
Key Honor Fraternity will be
hosts at a tea in the College
Union Building. " t
The “Consolidated University

Day” dance will be held Satur-
day evening in the College
Union Building.
There will be a general wor-

ship service for parents and
students Sunday, April '16, in
State College’s Danforth Chapel
at’ 11 a.m. Coffee and donuts
will be served prior to the wor-
ship service.

Parents’ Weekend activities
will close Sunday afternoon,
April 16, with an all campus
sing from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
sponsored by Mu Beta Psi music
fraternity.

showing student activities which
keep in step with modern tech-
nology.
More than 8,000 persons are

expected to visit the School of
Engineering during the two-day
event which is sponsored an-
nuall by the Engineers’ Coun-
cil. Yisitors will include ,high
school students, who received
special invitations to the cam-
pus to see the opportunities of-
fered in the engineering pro—
fession, their parents and teach-
ers.

According to Lewis Williams
of Charlotte, electrical engineer-
ing student who is chairman of
the fair, this will be the most
comprehensive Engineers’ Fair
ever held at the college.

Other members of the fair
committee are Cecil Harring-
ton and Burke Ellis, both of
Winston-Salem, programs;
Charles Richardson of Rocking-
ham, publicity; Ralph Ferm-
of Raleigh, opening exercises;
and Sidney Law of Pelham and
Julius A. Shanklin of Raleigh,
traffic.

Eledion Coverage
The results of the primary’ ,

election for campus oflceswhich g
was conducted today (April 18)
will be tabulated in the Monday "
issue of The Technician sine;
this issue went to press WM.
day night.

The Technician will also
ture in thatissue the result: 4‘
races which will be towed?
the run-ofi election, whirl! H
occur next Thursday, AM
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Problem Arises Again

Is the parking of vehicles. There are not enough
. on campus to take care of everybody’s auto—

1 .
g ,, week the Traffic Committee decided to set aside
Lhfl'thern most parking bays on the ‘east and west

if the Coliseum for the faculty and staff members.
m.past students had the privilege of parking in

7 "spacesempty each day we observed this area.
_There are many ways to solve the traffic problems

, Days to the students will aid the situation that much.
Students, as well asfaculty members, lack the park-

: militia that we needed. Students can not park
Where on campus north of the railroad tracks except

. in the few designated spaces that are allowed them.
There are certain areas on the campus that could be

. e into parking areas if the Traffic Committee de-
sired to make them so. We hope that the Traffic Com-
.mittee will study these areas and come up with some
more spaces. It appears that freshmen will not be able

. 1 to bring cars to school with them in the next couple of
years. We hope that this will not happen and with some
planning, the problem that now exists may be solved.

Dissension Among Junior Class
Many juniors were griping yesterday in the College

Union about their class rings. It seems that they did not
feel that they were receiving the rings that they sampled
earlier. However, these students were proven wrong as
the company brought the samples over, and let the
students compare them with the ones that they had
received.

Ervin Lineberger, President of the junior class, issued
a statement to The Technician last night, and it appears
on this page.
The members of the ring committee decided to buy

their rings from a different company this year, and
. f some of the students of the junior class were very dis-
* appointed when the rings did not measure up to the

' ones that had been ordered in the past. Some of them
felt that they had been gipped.

.. The company that the school had previously bought
rings is recognized as one of the best. It appears that
they will return to this company next year in order to
stay away from the matter that faced the committee this
year.

i , We hope that the matter will be dropped immediately,
’ so that there will be no hard feelings among members of

the junior class.
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During the annual Alumni
Weekend at North Carolina
State College scheduled for Fri-
day and Saturday, May 5 and 6,
a program of seminars will be
held by the college’s seven de-
gree-granting schools.
The seminars are a new addi-

tion to the Alumni Weekend
program.
Alumni will be able to return

to the school in which they
majored to hear a lecture by
one of the school’s most out-
standing faculty members. The
lectures will be aimed at in-
forming alumni of the most
modern developments in each
division of the institution.
The locations, speakers, and

topics for the seminars include:
School of Agriculture—Rooms

256-258, College Union, Dr.
J. E. Legates, William Neal
Reynolds Distinguished Profes-
sor of animal breeding, “Chang-
ing Research Approaches in
Animal Improvement.”

School of Engineering—Rid-
dick Auditorium, Dr. H. A. La-
monds, coordinator of the Nu-
clear Engineering Program,
“Engineering for the Sixties.”

School of Design—Brooks
Hall, Professor George Matsu-
moto, internationally k n o w n
architect, “Design Objectives.”

School of Education—Room
114, Tompkins Hall, Dean J.
standing faculty members, “The
Role of theSchool of Education
—Present and Future.”

School of Forestry—Room
125, Kilgore Hall, Dr. Bruce J.
Zobel, internationally known
foreSt geneticist, “Advances in
Forest Genetics.”

School of Textiles—Nelson
Textile Building, Professor El-
liot B. Grover, head of the De-
partment of Textile Technology,
“Modern Concepts of Education
Research.”

School of Physical Scientes
and Applied Mathematics —
Room. 11,- Withers Hall, 'Dr.
Darrell Shreve, in charge of the
Computer Program in t he
school, “Recent Development
and Applications of Computers
in Science.”

Creation of the new School of
Physical Sciences and Applied
Mathematics took the Depart-
ments of Experimental Sta-
tistics and Chemistry from the

Bryant Kirkland and other out- ‘ ‘

Alumni Weekend Planned;

Special Programs Set
Mathematics from the School
of Engineering. The new school
invites graduates from these de-
partments to attend its semi-
nars.

Several hundred alumni from
throughout the United States
are expected to attend the two-
day series of events.
The Class of 1911, headed by

R. W. Graeber of Raleigh, will
celebrate its golden anniversary.
The Class of 1936, headed by
Paul M. Cox of New Bern, will
hold its silver anniversary re-
union.
Other classes holding regular

five-year reunions and their
presidents or chairmen follow:

Class of ’16, Parker Rand of
Garner; Class of ’21, Buy Sipe
of 'Venice, Fla.; Class of ’26,
R. D. Beam of Raleigh; Class of
’31, John T. Geoghegan of To-
ronto, Canada; Class of ’41,
William ,0. Friday of Chapel
Hill; Class of ’46, Mack Patton
of Hendersonville; Class of ’51,
Vic Bubas of Durham; and
Class of ’56, E. L. Yancey of
Benson. '
The “Old Guard”, alumni

from classes prior to the Class
of ’11, will have their annual re-
union. -

In addition, ’ State College
alumni from all years are ex-
pected to attend.
A reception in the home of

Chancellor John T. Caldwell
will highlight the first day‘s‘ ac-
tivities on Friday, May 5. The
new alumni seminars will be
conducted Saturday, May 6.
H. W. Taylor, director of

alumni affairs at State College,
announced that special pro-
grams .of entertainment for
wives of alumni are being plan-
ned during the hours of the
seminars.
Other features for alumni

and their wives include a ‘pop
concert by the State College
Symphonic Band and Glee Club,
class luncheons and dinners,
campus tours, an alumni open
house, and the alumni luncheon.
Roy H. Park of Ithaca, N. Y.,

is president of the Alumni As-
sociation of North Carolina
.State College. Other officers are
John L. Morgan, Jr., South Bos-
ton, Va., vice president; Rich-

School 'of Agriculture and the;
Departments of Physics andl

chairman; H. W. Taylor of Ra-
leigh, secretary; and J. G.
Vann, also of Raleigh, treasurer.

lmajor commissions for his mur-

ard L. Rice, of Raleigh, board
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Fraternil'v Finchesa It0---.iI-b
ByEdPuekhsber

On Monday night, March 27,
the brot ers of Delta Rho chap-
ter of ta Chi fraternity
elected the slate of officers for
the 1961-62 school year. Elected
as president was Wayne Hatley
of Charlotte, N. C. Hatley is a
rising senior in I.A.T.O., and
has been afi active participant
in the increasing success of the
Delta Rho chapter during his
three years at N. C. State. Also
elected were Bill Banner, vice-
president; Bob Till, secretary;
Marvin Beatty, marshall; Char-
les Sparrow, chaplain; Ralph
Hart, historian; Carl Penny, li-
brarian; and Jim Kelly, pledge
trainer.
The IFC has scheduled Greek

Week for the week'of April 17
year, as has been the case in
the past, Greek Week” will be a
prelude to the IFC Spring
Dance Weekend.
The Greek Week food drive

will start on Monday, April 17,
and will end on Friday of that
week. This year the IFC has
designated the loading platform

through- April- 21.. Again this.

0 aha-c‘vw 7‘

$4 2M: collection point for : ’-
the food gathered by the indi-
vvidual houses. Each hous
should start organizing
planning now so that we can
top the record which was estab-
lished last year. Pamphlets '
about the drive and the end use
of the collected food should be
distributed during the first two
days of Greek Week. Be sure
that the IFC representative
from your house obtains enough
pamphlets to adequately cover
the homes in your assigned ter.-
ritory. Need I remind you that
this is a very worthwhile pro—
ject and that it does a lot to
improve .the reputation of the
campus. The house taming in

of food will obtain possession‘
of the Greek Week Fond, Drive
travelling trophy.

Also, the kitchen managers of
the houses are reminded that
an exchange supper program is
planned for Greek Week and
ingly.

Juniors’
Meandering rumors saying

that the class rings are “not
What we ordered” are not true.
The exact samples that stu-

dents were allowed to observe
during the ring ordering week
were observed by about 20 stu-
dents late Wednesday in the
College Union and proved to be
the same shape and style of
rings that were delivered on
campus Wednesday.
However, the shape and style

of rings are not the same as
that of the 1,961eclass rings.
This was decided by the ring
committee which worked with
the company representatives in
drawing up the 1962 class ring.

Lineberger Answers

Charges
The weights of both years’
rings are the same.

sisted of 25 conscientious stu-
dents who did their best to
choose a company and a ring
style that the average student
would like best.
The Herfl’ Jones Company

representatives will remain on
campus until 6 pm Friday
answer all questions concern
the class rings.

Please try to accept the small
change in the ring style. I as-
sure you that there was logic
behind everydecision on the
ring committee.

Design Exhibition Held

In Brooks Hall
The North Carolina State

College School of Design’s Fac-
ulty Exhibition of painting,
sculpture, graphics, and photog-
raphy is being held in Brooks
Hall on the college campus
through April 15.
The exhibit features original

work done by eight members of
the School of Design faculty.
They are Professors Duncan
sow, George L. Bireline, and
thn Hertzman; Visiting Pro-
fessor Brian Shawcroft; and
Professor William J. Baron;
and Robert F. Burns, Jr.
George Bireline, who has won

a major purchase prize from
the Ford Foundation for his
work, is showing two paintings
and a study of a mural which
he recently completed for the
Mecklenburg County Court
House. The muralwas done in
colored gypsum cement.

Brian Shawcroft1s exhibiting
drawings and photographs, in-
cluding 15 photographs of Pro-
fessor Bireline executing his
mural.
Joseph Cox has received

als and sculpture, including one
from the Woman’s College of
the University of North Caro-
lina in Greensboro.
Roy Gussow, who also won a

major purchase prize from the
Ford Foundation in 1959, has
been awarded commissions for
sculpture from the City of Wil-
mington, Lenoir-Rhyne College,

Stuart, Joseph H. Cox, Roy Gust

Paris Prize in Architecture
while he was a student in the
State College School of Design.
It is the most important annual
award made in architecture to
an outstanding student in the
United States. In addition, he
won a scholarship in painting
from the North Carolina Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs.
Each faculty member repre-

sented in the exhibit has won
awards in the North Carolina
Museum of Art’s annual compe-
tition.
The current faculty exhibi-

tion is one of a series of exhibits
featured in the School of De-
sign during the academic year
1960-61. =
Following the current exhibi-

tion, a twmweek Faculty Ex-
hibition of architecture, land-
scape architecture, product de-sign, and planning will be heldApril 15-30.
Student exhibits will be fea-

tured during May.
TI

Notice
A full coverage of the elec-

tion results will be covered in
Monday’3 edition of The Tech-
nician. Candidates in runofls

deadlines to meet and if they
desire any further statements
in their behalf, they must be

and State College. in our ofiees on time.

’at the rear of the College Um.

forming the citizens of Rale . *1

fraternity system on, the State '
Lthe_greatestnumber of pound;

plans should be made accord-J

The ring committee was taken A g
from the Junior Class and con-g

Robert Burns won the 1958‘
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are reminded that we have \‘
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~' ’. mt of the dorms here at State

Fatty North Carolinians

anuncut! oullllller aiuuii
State College is expecting 40

North Carolinians to attend the
college’8 mand Summer Insti-
tute of Genetics for College
eachers to be held, June 12-

July 20.
Plans for the institute were

reported today (Tuesday,
March 14) by Dr. H. F. Robin-
son, head of the College’s De-
partment of Statistics.
The institute will be sponsor-

ed by the National Science
Foundation. The Foundation has
supplied funds for 40 stipend
awards of $460 each. In addi-
tion, allowances of $90 for each
dependent, with a maximum of
four are available.
The institute is one of a

. group of summer institutes
”sponsored by ' the" Foundation in
a program ' directed toward
strengthening teachers’ mastery
of Science and mathematics.

. The objectives of this insti-
tute are to provide, for college
teachers, formal basic training
in genetics and a background of
information concerning recent
developments in the field of
genetics.
The institute will offer co-

ordinated course work with
demonstrations] laboratory ex-
ercises, series of lectures on
specialized subjects, invitation-
al lectures on current topics,
and. orientation visits to active
research projects and facilities.
The institute will be conduct-

ed and will include lectures by
members of the State College
faculty and outstanding visi-
tors.
The course on general gene-

tics will be taught by" C. H.
Bastian, L. E. Mettler, and Ben
W. Smith, all of the State Col-
lege faculty.
A series of lectures on speci-

alized subjects will include:
“Recent Advances in Cyto-

genetics” by M. M. Rhoades of
the University of ‘Indiana;
“Population and Quantitative

Genetics” by C. Clark Cooker-
ham, E. J. Legates, and H. F.
Robinson, all of State College;
“Evolution and Speciation” by
S. G. Stephenson of State Col-
lege; “From ‘ Microorganisms:
The Nature and Structure of
Genes” by_ M. Demerec of the
Brookhaven National Labora-
tory; “Human Heredity and
Medical Genetics” by William
J. Schull of the University of
Michigan; and “Radiation
Genetics” by Maurice Whitting—
hill of the University of North
Carolina.

Evening lecturers and sub-
jects will be Jack Schultz of the
Institute for Cancer Research,
Philadelphia, Pa. “Chromo-
some Structure and Genetic
*ActivitnyB’. ’ S; Grosch' of State
College “Developmental Ef-
fects of Genes;” and C. Nash
Herndon of Wake Forest Col-

‘ lege —— “Metabolic Disorders in
Man.”
Other institute activities will

include study tours of active
research projects and facilities
at State College and neighbor—
ing institutions. Tours to the
marine laboratories on the
North Carolina coast and the
Carolina Biological Company at
Elon may be organized.

—Glee Club-
The St. Mary’s Glee Club,

composed of forty singers, will
present a concert April 13,
1961, in the College Union Ball-
room at 8:00 RM. The program
will begin with classical works
by Monteverdi, Durante, and
Scarlatti. It will continue with
folk music of Ireland, England,
Austria, and the United States.
Popular music from “West Side
Story” and “Brigadoon” will
also be presented.
As a special feature, the St.

Mary’s “Cold Cuts” will per-
form after the Glee Club.

Entertainment

580
__ WKNC

By Jim Myhre

' with

WKNC! I A lot of people
here at State do not even know
what that is. Other people at
least know that WKNC is the
college radio station'; however,
they have no idea where it is
or else think it is connected
with the television station
WUNC-TV located on Western
Blvd. It is hoped that this col-
umn will inform the students
and faculty of the facilities
available at WKNC. In the
weeks to come various programs
broadcast by WKNC will be
described, a partial history of
the station will be presented,
and future plans mentioned.

This first column will be
.fairly general and some of the
ings mentioned may be de-

; ribed in greater detail at a
ture time. WKNC, the college
dio station, is located on the
'rd floor of the 1911 Building.
-e station broadcasts using
rier-current transmission to

"d to Peace College. The sta-
'can be heard only on plug-
radios in the dorms which
ive the transmission and
«uently cannot be heard
. .. pus. The broadcast day
from 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
onday through Friday and
nm 6:00 p.m. to 12:00 Mid-

.: ht on Saturday and Sunday.
KNC concentrates on playing
bum-music and plays no “rock

are devoted to. classical, jazz,
show-tunes, and popular music.
WKNC has the largest record
collection in Raleigh. Newscasts
are presented forty-four times
each week and both commercial
and public-service announce-
ments are broadcast intermint-
ently. A ten minute sports
broadcast is heard each night.
WKNC broadcasts most of the
Wolfpack away football games
and some of the basketball
games. During these broadcasts
WKNC equipment and engi-
neers are also used by some of
the other radio stations in Ra-
leigh.
As can be seen, N. C. State

College has a radio station of
which to be proud. The reader
of this column should learn
much information about his
radio station.

roll”. Various programs
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Scholarship ToHanover U..
Lawrence Carlton Moore, Jr..,

of Atlanta, Ga., North Caro-
lina State College senior, has ,
been named recipient of a schol-
arship for graduate study for
1961-62 at the Technical Uni-
versity of Hanover, Hanover,
Germany, under a new student
exchange program between the
college and Hanover University.
A reciprocal scholarship has

gone to Hans-Martin Suckow,
senior student at Hanover Uni-
versity, who will do graduate
study in civil engineering at
North Carolina State College
next year.

Moore’s scholarship will pro-
vide educational and living
costs for one year of graduate
study in mathematics at Han-
over University.
Moore will receive his Bache-

lor of Science degree in applied
mathematics at State College at
the end of the current semester.

He is one of the top students in
his curriculum.
He is a National Merit

Scholar. He1s a member of Tau
Beta Pi, Sigma Pi Sigma, Phi
Eta Sigma, and Pi Mu Epsilon
-—-scholastic honorary fraterni—
ties. He was chosen as a mem-
ber of Phi Kappa Phi in his
junior year.
His activities include serving

on the Orientation Commission
and as an Orientation Group
Leader for three years.

Moore- has Ifen a National
Science Founda ion Undergrad-

~ uate Research rrpirticipant. He
has‘been employed with the En-
gineering Research Department
Rocket Project.
He is a member of Phi Kappa

Tau social fraternity.
Moore was chosen f r om

among several top State College
students who applied for this
opportunity.

The C U Scene

It looks as though Thursday
is going to be a busy day at the
College Union. At 7:30 p.m.
there will be a meeting of all
people interested in organizing
a Water Skiing Club. At 8:00
p.m. the St. Mary’s Glee Club
will be here. The program will
consist of classical works by
Monteverdi, Durante, and Scar-
latti; folk music; and popular
music from “West Side Story”
and “Brigadoon.” The St.
Mary’s “Cold Cuts” will also
perform.

Carnival Weekend—the week-
end dedicated to fun and frolic
—is coming up at the College
Union. Friday and Saturday
nights will be the big nights

informal dances both
nights and Carnival Booths to
provide extra entertainment.

The Mystics will play Friday
night and Harold White’s com-
bo, Saturday.
The judging for the Carnival

Queen will take place in the
College Union Theatre Friday
night. The coronation will be in
the ballroom Saturday night.
The Carnival Booths promise

to be lots of fun. There will be
penny pitching, dice, basketball,
two cake booths, and a dunking
machine. On Saturday night
there will be an auction of all
the unclaimed articles left in
the College Union. Come and
buy a coat or sweater or a hat
or gloves for a fraction of their
original price.
The weekend movie, Racers,

will not be shown Friday and
Saturday, but it can be seen
Sunday at the regular times.
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Between his junior and senior
years in high school, he spent
some time in Germany during
the summer as a participant in
a project sponsored by the
American Field Service.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

L. C. Moore of 561_Londonberry
Road, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia.
Hans-Martin Suckow will bei

Norval W. Conner, director ‘.
engineering research and pet-
fessor of mechanical
ing, and Dr. Robert G. Carin.
Jr., director of instruction If
the School of Engineering.

Fisher Picked To Speak
Major General William P.

Fisher, USAF, a 1934 graduate
of N. C. State College of A &
E, will be the principal speaker
for Army and Air Force ROTC
commissioning ceremonies in the
college coliseum on May 27, it
was reported recently by Col-
onel Robert C. Paul, Professor
of Air Science.
Presently Commander of East-

ern Transport Air Force
(MATS), General Fisher has
served as Commander of Far
East Air Force Bomber Com-
mand; Inspector General of

Air Command; a
member of the Air War College
faculty; Deputy Commander of

Heaf

Legislative Liaison, office of the
Secretary of the Air Force;
and, as commander and Its!
officer of several other Air
Force units during his career.
He has been awarded the Dis-

tinguished Flying Cross, the
Legion of Merit with four oak

clusters, Distinguished
Service Medal and the Air
Medal at various times for out-
standing service, in high com-
mand positions. 32.of

General Fisher is a Com-
mand Pilot and Command Ob-
server. During World War II
and Korea, he flew a total of
59 combat missions. He is mar-

Eighth Air Force; Director of ried and has two children.
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The North Carolina Curricu-
lum Study Committee has rec-
ommended that an earth science
course be implemented into jun-
ior high school curricula
schools in North Carolina.

in

Discussion of the recommen-
dation took place at a meeting
of the committee at State Col-
lege.

Dr. Herbert E. Speece of the
Department of Mathematics and
Science Education at State Col-
lege presided at the committee
meeting, which was sponsored
through the North Carolina

tom row from left to right: Miss
Alice Strickland of Garner, N. C.

Other committee chairmen
are Charles Richardson of Rock.
ingham, publicity; Ralph Fergu-
son of Raleigh, opening exer-
cises; Sidney E. Law of Felham
and Julius A. Shanklin of Ra-
leigh, traflic; and Cecil F. Har-
rington and Burke Ellis, both of
Winston-Salem, program.

Evacuees:Study“uses“? £2?

HI School Earth Science Course“
Academy of Science by the Na-
tional Science Foundation.

Dr. Speece said that e study
of the earth as a, space body is
of great importance in a mod-
ern science program. The rec-
ommended course for Tar Heel
schools would be taught at the
eighth or ninth grade level. It
would include a thorough cov-
erage of the latest basic facts
and elementary concepts of
geology, astronomy, and meter-
ology.
.“The space age has brought

many new goals to education,"
Dr. Speece said. The new course
would give to North Carolina
students at an early age famil-
iarity with areas of science that
will become more and more im-
portant as new space develop-
ments occur.
The committee also announc—

ed that it will give further con-

tic-ls .

commends

sideration to other Important
suggestions conce g
science education at a second
meeting on April 6.
Those suggestions

such items as setting up and
encouraging in-service
science courses in all areas of
the State through colleges in
each area; developing a geolog-
ical map and guide of North
Carolina which would show ma-
jor earth formations and points
of geological interest; and de-
veloping in-school television
courses on earth science for stu-
dents and teachers.

Other suggestions include en-
couraging teachers to prepare
themselves to teach earth science
by attending summer schools,
by taking inservice courses, and
by self study; and encouraging
colleges to prepare earth science
teachers.

include -“

from left to right: Miss Peggy
Riddick of Ahoskie, N. C. for
Mr. Louie Vaughn, President;
Miss Jeanette Bolton of War-
rington, N. C. for Mr. Allen

PH Fraternity held its 1901
'Isse Ball on April 7th and 8th
at the Angus Barn in Raleigh,
N. 'C. This year the Pi Kappa
decided to concentrate the fes-

New Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT COUPE
All five Impala models combine Body
by Fisher beauty with a new measure of

. , practicality. Door openings of this Sport

for Mr. Jerry Crabtree, Warden;
Miss Jane Page of Lincolnton,
N. C. for Mr. David Lohr, Chap-
lin; Miss Marilyn Charlotte of
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( Dr. Ivan Hostetler, head of

- Department of Industrial
‘Arts in the School of Education

. at Ncrt...*“ Carolina State Col-

Igor” in industrial education
at a recent meeting of the Joint
wucils of Industrial Arts
eacher Education and Indus-

trial Arts-.Supervisors
The meeting was held in St.

Louis, M0.
The two organisations are

'amliated with the American In-
dustrial Arts Association of
which Dr. Hostetler is presi-
dent.
The State College professor

was chosen as the recipient of
the award this year because of
the line judgment and excellent
leadership shown in the ofice
of the president of AIAA.
The American Council on In-

dustrial Arts Teacher Educa-
tion is a Division of the Ameri-
can Industrial Arts Association
and the National Education As-
sociation. Its membership is
composed of industrial arts
teacher educators throughout

the farther
smoke travels

Air-Softened,
the milder,
the cooler,

the smoother-“fl
it tastes

lege, was elected “Man-of-the-.

IE_.....—-

, ve-
the United States, Canada and
Puerto Rico.
A native of Statésboro, Ga.,

Dr. Hostetler joined the State
College faculty in 1948. He was
chairman of the Division of
Fine and Practical Arts at the
Georgia Teachers College in
Collegeboro, Ga., prior to be-
ginning his work at State Col-
leec-
The outstanding professor

was educated in Bluflton Cd!-
lege in Ohio, where he received

I AProf less-sumac Award
l

his A. B. degree; and at the
University of Missouri, where
he was awarded his Ph. D. de-
gree in education. -

Dr. Hostetler's teaching ex-
perience includes tenures on
the faculties of Ohio State and
the University of Missouri and
nine years of work in the Ohio
public schools. He was a fore-
man in the Pratt and Whitney
Aircraft School in Kansas City
for three years during World
War II.

‘1
3‘“

N63 raunaatlan (scam '10:».
C. W. Tilson of Durham was

reelected president of the, North
Carolina State College Foun-
dation, Inc., at the annual meet-
ing of the foundation’s board of
directors.

Other officers who were re-
elected to serve with President
Tilson are C. W. Mayo of Tar-
boro, vice president; L. L. Ray
of State College, secretary; and

Hamilton Award Planned Friday
The fourth annual Hamilton

Award will be presented to an
engineering senior at North
Carolina State College during
the opening exercises of the
Engineers’ Fair scheduled at 2
p..m Friday, April 14, on the
campus grounds.
The award will 'go to the en-

gineering senior who most suc-
cessfully combined proficiency
in his major field of study with

THIS llllE’S ‘

THE SATISFIER

Make a date' with flavor. TryChesterfield King.
Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to enrich the
flavor angimake it mild. Special porous paper
lets you draw fresh air into the full king length of
top-tobacco,- straight Grade-A all" the way.

Join the swing to
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notable achievements in the
social sciences and humanities.
An engraved Hamilton watch

accompanied by a letter of
commendation will be presented
to 'the winner by Dr. J. Harold
Lampe, dean of the School of
Engineering. ‘
The award ,was established at

the college by the Hamilton
Watch Company to encourage
the development of a broader

\\

thuheceocg

"F

background a n d perspective
among technically-trained stu-
dents.

Presentation of the award is
one of the highlights .of the
Fair’s opening program which
attracts visitors from all parts
of the State.

Lt. Gov. H. Cloyd Philpott
will deliver the opening address.

Carol Ann Williams, “Miss
Raleig ,” will cut the tradition-
al ribbons opening the exhibit
halls for the two-day event.

Phi."Psi To Present

'Man of Year' Award
The “man of the year award”

presented annually by North
Carolina State College's Eta
Chapter of Phi Psi, profession-
al textile fraternity, will be
made at a banquet in the Steak
House in Raleigh Friday (April
14).
Ben S. Bellamere of Reading,

Pa., national president of Phi
Psi, will make the presentation.
The award is given annually

to the leading textile executive
industry.

. James Monroe of aurel Hill
is president 0f the State Col-
lege Eta Chapter.

Till TICIINICIAN
M I3, 1961

J. G. Van, also of State Col-
lege, treasurer.

Tilson, John Larkins, Jr., of
Trenton, and James M. Peden
of Raleigh were reel as
directors of the foundation.
The foundation’s income dur-

ing the past year amounted to
more than $165,000 according
to the treadurer’s report.

Dr. John T. Caldwell, chan-
cellor of State College, report-
ed recent land requisition for
the college, the current status
of a new $600,000 Faculty Club
given by the Z. Smith Reynolds
Foundation, and plans for the
use of the .Harrelson Fund as
stipulated in the will of the late
Col. J. W. Harrelson, former
chancellor of the college, who
gave the institution more than
$100,000 for a program of lec-

$49..

tures,boohs,andfiohjactsdm°
In a brief report, Dr. Kite

ston Johns, financial aid on:
at the college, said 101 to-
ranking North Carolina high
school graduates have has
awarded the unique “Talust fa
Service" scholarships establish- '
ed in 1964 by the State College
Foundation and Development
Council.
The foundation adopted a res-

olution in memory of the late
LeRoy Martin of Raleigh!!!»
died recently and who was ac-
tive in a wide range of projects
aimed at the advancement of j.
State College. - ’ 1;?
Founded in December, 1942, f

the State College Foundation
accepts and administer gifts for
the general welfare and ad-
vancement of the college.

Talley To Travel

To Colorado CU Conf.
Banks C. Talley, Jr., director

of student activities at North
Carolina State College, will
represent the institution at the
38th annual Association of Col-
lege Unions international con-
ference at Colorado Springs,
0010., April 16-19.
Jerry Erdahl, State College

Union director, is president of
the association and will preside
at. the conference.

Approximately 326 delegates
from colleges all over the United
States, Canada, and Puerto Rico
are expected to attend. The
ACU has member-institutions in
Australia, Japan, Mexico, and
the Phillipines. The total mem-
bership is 410. The purpose of
college unions everywhere is to
train students in citizenship,

Hours: Mom-Fri.

2502 Hillehere St.

TRYUSFOR....
0 Paperback Books
0 New I. Used Books
0 Greeting Cards

Sembower’s Bookshop
Dial VA 8-5843

social responsibility, and demo-
cratic leadership.
This year’s conference theme

is “Higher Education and the
National Purpose.” It will be
studied throughout four days of
31 program sessions.

Chi Epsilon laps;

Eleven Induded
Eleven engineering students

at North Carolina State College
were initiated into Chi Epsilon,
civil engineering honor society,
last week in special ceremonies
held in Riddick Auditorium.
They were selected for mem-

bership on the basis of charac-
ter, scholarship, practicality,
and sociability.
The new members are Boyd

C. Steed, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.; Ray
Barnes, High Point; James F.
Stevenson, Palmyra; Fred B.
Johnson, Jr., Raleigh; James
N. Hall, Micaville; Watson M.
Gurrison, Jr., Burlington; Bob-
by Joe Davis, State Road; Stan-
ley G. Carr, Raleigh; Edward
M. Byrd, Orrus; William R.
Barton, Jr., Hickory; and Rob-
ett B. Anderson, Raleigh.

BANLON “PAR"

for the man of‘action

This new luxury knit by Arrow gives to the active or
spectator sportsman unequaled comfort, quality and
good looks. In addition to complete freedom of action

it isthe perfectwashandwearknittedsport
shirt. Careful tailoring is obvious in tin

fashion ribbed collar and chain
placket design. This value shirt

is available in a wuie' vandy'
of colors.

$5.95
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The North Carolina State track team will get back into action
this Saturday here in Raleigh when they play host to the Univer-
sity of South Carolina and the University of Virginia. The Pack
track team has not done as well this year as some of the other ACC
teams, but they hope to get back into the swin of things here
Saturday a ainst Virginia and South Carolina. e best bets to
win blue ri us for State are Hank Hoomani and Stan Givetz
in the 100 and 220. George Vollmar has also been a high finisher
in several of the field events in previous meets. (Photo by Hoey)
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Although cold and damp
weather has hampered play in
the softball leagues, quite a few
games were played earlier in
the week in both dorm and frat
leagues. There were a total of

’ eight fraternity and four dormi-
tory games played.

In the frat games, Sigma Chi
unloaded a powerful blast
against PEP in smashing them
88-1 in a game that lasted only
four innings. They started with
a twelve-run first inning and

., _ continued the run barrage from
‘ , here. Theta Chi rallied for four

‘ runs in the seventh inningto de-
feat PKP 9-8. They put together
four hits, two walks, and an er-
ror to give them the margin.

Delta Sig broke open a tight
game with TKE in the last in-
ning with a nine run outburst
for a 19-11 win. PKT scored
their runs early in their contest

- against PKA and held off the
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Softball Play
PKA rally for a close 13-12 win.
Bob Mayton had two homers
and a double in pacing the PKT
nine.

In another section of the frat
league,‘ Kappa Sig had little
trouble in stopping Farm House
18-6. However, it was not until
the last three innings that the
Kappa Sigs began their big
scoring, getting 14 runs in those
last innings. LCA had a big six-
run fourth inning that boosted
them to a 13-6 victory over Sig—
ma Nu.

In one of the wildest games
of the afternoon, SPE edged
AGR 19-18. AGR was tied with
\SPE going into the last inning
and scored six runs for the
lead. SPE came back with seven
tallies in the last of the seventh
to squeeze out the win. Sigma
Pi held .KA to six hits and two
runs in winning by a 9-2 mar-
gin. They got six runs in the
first two innings and coasted to
the victory.

In the dormitory sections,
Bragaw South stopped Watauga
17-11 by scoring in every inning.

Hits F
Owen #1 had a big ten run first
inning to lead them to a 14-8
verdict over Syme. Turlington
blasted Tucker #2 by a 17-7
score, and .Owen #2 defeated
Tucker #1 15-1.
The intramural table tennis

tournament ended Tuesday night
with SPE beating Sigma Chi
for the fraternity crown, and
Bragaw South defeated Becton
for the dormitory championship.

In the double elimination bad-
minton tournament, Sigma Chi
is the only unbeaten fraternity
team while PKT, SAM, and
Sigma Nu remain in the run-
ning. For the dorms, Bragaw
South has not lost and will meet
the winner of the Bagwell-Tuck-
er #2 match for the champion-
ship. * t
The intramural open golf

tournament will begin this Fri-
day at Wildwood Golf Course,
located on highway 50 towards
Creedmore. The qualifying
round will be from Friday
through Wednesday with any-
one wishing to enter the tourna-
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SPRAY
DEUDURANT
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Two approaches to the
“man’s deodorant” problem

If a man doesn’t mind shaving under his arms. he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men. however. .find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made'to get through to the skin. where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you? 64¢ and $1.00 plus tax

ull Pace
ment will notify the pro at Wild-
wood and shooting his first 18
holes before Wednesday.-
The 72-hole tourney will be

broken down into flights ac-
cording to qualifying scores.
Trophies will be given to the
winner of each flight. Tourna-
ment rules can be picked up at
the golf course.
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COMPOUND COLORS

In Dacron & Wool.
The perfect suit for
in - between season
wear. By College Hall.

From 45.00
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The intramural bowling program draws to a close tonight at
with the finals in both the dormitory and fraternity9 :00 p.m.

Sammies

Berry, Syme Clash
By Richie Williamson

Associate Sports Editor
The championship matches

for the dormitory and fraternity
bowling leagues will get under-
way tonight at 9 o’clock at the
Western Lanes. The fraternity
finals have SAM rolling PKT
while in the dorm finals it will
be Syme and Berry. The matches
will be decided~on the basis of
winning three out of five games.

In the semi-finals on Monday
night, the Sammies extended
their winning streak to 23
straight points in downing Sig-
ma Chi in three games. Don
Wechsler had a 207 game and
545 series and Richie William-
‘son had a 538 series to pace the
win. Tom Dellinger ledd the
Sigs with a 471 series.
The PKT’s were extended to

the limit in winning their series
from SPE 3-2. They won the
first two games without too
much trouble, but then the SPE’s
came back strong to take the
next ‘two games, sending the
match to the fifth game. In a
very close game, PKT came \up
with an 826 to 809 win and earn
the final berth. Bob Stowe lead

HIGHT CLEANERS 1. LAUNDRY
SHIRT SPECIALISTS
2110 ,I'IILLSBORO ST.

"YOUR SATISFACTION lS OUR FIRST CONCERN"
ha—l‘

—

SPECIAL BUY FOR STUDENTS

Cotton Seersucker Suits
"ivy Mm."

SI 1.95

Importsd' Indie—Bleeding Madras
$17.95

THE GLOBE
Corner Wilmington C Eachenge

Downtown Raleigh
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sewn-

divisions slated. The finals slated for Western Lanes, .
Sigma Alpha Mu against Pi Kappa Tau and Berry against Syme.
Pi Kappa Tau stopped SPE 3-2 in the semifinal round while SAM
trounced Sigma Chi 3-0. Berry beat Tucker 3-1 and Syme downed
Bragaw North to gain the finals. (Photo By Huey) ,
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will feature

Face PKT;

the PKT team with a 181 aver-
age for the five games while
Grant of SPE was high man for
the night with a 165 average. '

In dormitory action, Syme,
which had not lost a game all
season was also pushed to the
limit before stopping Bragaw
North 3-2. Bragaw won the
first and third games of the
match while Syme took the sec-
ond and fourth games before
winning the deciding game by
864 to 741. Jim Olsen had a 176
average including a 200 game
for Syme. Long of Bragaw lead
the night with a 181 average
and a 231 game.
Berry reached the finals with-

out too much trouble from Tuck-
er #21 in winning 3-1. The
Tucker boys picked up the sec-
ond game of the night with an
805 game, but Berry came back
strong to win the next two
games and the match.

Tradition
(Continued from page I)

the St. Louis Browns in the
early Forties and played on the
Browns only American League
championship team in 1944.
George’s father, Orvin, never

did” make the majors, but was
a top minor league player for
several seasons.
George has shown Wolfpack

fans that he will continue the
fine catching tradition of his
family. His ability. behind the
plate forced Sorrell to move
last year’s regular catcher, All-
gar Ray Perry, to the outfield
despite his .307 batting average
a year ago.
“He does a good job of handl-

ing the pitchers and calls a good
game behind the plate,” said
Sorrell. “His arm is better than
most college catchers and he’ll
come through with his hits at ,
the right time.” If?
George is batting .320 during

the first six games,, five of
which have been won by the
Wolfpack. He has eight hit... ‘
two of which have been don“...
and has driven in three rum
while scoring three. The 5' 11”. A
170-pounder has also thrown‘
runners attempting to steal-
ond and third. ‘ if"

“I’m glad to ,have
concluded Sorrell.
Hayworth' catching for

h
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II everybody all welleinformed, now? Gentlemen, when you re-
move your advertisements, pleas
(“whitecenontheleft.:_

e don’t overlook the big red
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flange Miriam
Sources of new product ideas

were explored at a conference
recently at State College’s

A School of Design.
“There is a need for a con-

4 tinuing flow of new products,”
said H. C. Smith of Wright Ma-
chinery Company, Durham, as
he set the conference keynote in

. his introductory remarks.
. . More than 50 representatives

from State industries attended
the conference sponsored by the

. Triangle New Product Develop-
ment Association, whose aim is

. to provide industrial manage-
ment in various areas of the
State with a meeting place for
the exchange of ideas and in-
formation on new product de-
velopment to the benefit of the
State’s industrial growth.

In three panel
throughout the afternoon,
sources of new product ideas
were outlined and communica-
tions and relations with outside
and inside sources of new pro-
duct ideas were discussed.“I

What’s it take to make the right connection?

Plenty! Consider the problem. Western Elec-
tric manufactures the switching systems which
connect some 60-million Bell telephones
throughout the U. S. The average call over
today's electromechanical system requires 420
relay operations. All together, this intercon-
necting equipment makes up the heart of what
is, in effect, the world's largest machine.

That's where Western Electric and you
come in. The switching equipment for this
'machine" involves an enormous manufactur—
ing job carried on by our plants throughout
the country. Because of the size and service
requirements involved, we require quality
standards far exceeding those of ordinary
manufacturing. The size of this job presents
an unusual challenge to the engineer who may
save the Bell System many thousands of dollars
by even a small cost-reduction step.
While today's switching calls for a priority

on endneering, tomorrow's will be even more
. For even now the revolutionary Elec-

tunic Ofice is under field trial and
penises
Future Western Electric engineers, working

closely with their counterparts at Bell Tele-

remake the world of telephony. ‘

phone Laboratories, will concentrate heavily
on developing manufacturing methods for this
ECO equipment.

Your Western Electric assignments may
cover many of our other responsibilities as
the world's leading communications manu-
facturer. Perhaps you'll work on advances in
microwave transmission, or even on satellite
communications.

Joining Western Electric may well be your
right connection.

Opportunities exist ler electrical. meellenisel. indus-
triel,eivlleedchemleeloe.ineers,eswelosphysieel
science,“ one.“ business Defers. Petr-ere
informatiee,getyeereepyef"WeeternEleelrl¢ead
YeuCverenyeerPloeeraeelOIeer.Orwrlte
Cole's lei-liens. lees- el“, Western Electric Cem-
peay, "5 Broadway. New York 7,N.Y.Andhe sore
temmtereWeeterr-fleetrieirnerviewuheethe
HWWMIMWW.

'Wesfem Electric
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lecatlees at Chicago. lll.; My, l. l.; Baltimore, as, Indianapolis, let; Allentown and LaurelllaIs. Pa;I. Y4 Ierth m, been M, let: Kansas City. “0.; Columbus. filo; mum City. Okla.,M I. l. teletneW,m. "L, and llttle last. us. Also Western Electric distri-imhfluflMW]it cltles. more! headquarters: 193 Iroaeeay, lleu Vera 7, u. v,
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. There’ll be dances Friday and

discussions‘

“at;—
in the \College Union

there will be an organizational
meeting of a Water Skiing Club.
Anyone interested is welcome to
we at 7:30 PM.

‘7a A“ ‘ Ni...‘avnisue

t i t t
The St. Mary’s Glee Club will

present a concert in the College
Union Ballroom tonight at 8
RM.

t t i .
Don’t forget Carnival Week-

end at the College Union!
Saturday nights, Carnival
Booths, and lots of fun in gen-
eral for everyone.
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You’re a natural wonder in

llAlf-um
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Here's the last word in' slim-cut.
natural-look slacks that give you
all the advantages of a belt with
beltless comfort. Double-dart tai-
loring in back assures snug, con-
tour fit. Half-belt sparkles with
handsome interlocking coin buckle.
Be a charter member in "Club," the
)martest slacks you've ever worn!
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There has been a change in
the movie schedule this week-
end. The movie Sunday will be
My Sister Eileen, a musical
comedy. Starring Janet Leigh,
Jack Lemmon, and Betty Gar-
rett, it is the story of two Ohio
girls who go to New York seek-
ing careers, but who end up
living a zany life in Greenwich
Village.

WM- nnmluso nan.”wwnorvr'vw v I or”.
On Wednesday night, April

19, The Friends of the Co ‘-
present the New Y

Philharmonic Orchestra. .3322
Orchestra will play “in the
round” in \the Wm. Neal Rey-
nolds Coliseum, the program be-
ginning at 8:00 RM. All stu-
dents are reminded that
will be admitted with I. v
Cards and blue Registration

Inc.

Cards.
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HAPPINESS CAN’T BUY MONEY
With tuition costs spiralling ever upward, more and more under-
graduates are investigating the student loan plan. If you are
one who is considering the “Learn Now, Pay Later”system,you
would do well first to study the case of Leonid Sigafoos.

Leonid, the son of an upholsterer in Straitened Circum-
stances, Idaho,.had his heart set on going to college, but his
father, alas, could not afford to send him. Leonid applied for
a Regents Scholarship, but his reading speed, alas, was not
very rapid—two words an hour—arid before he could finish the
first page of his test the Regents had closed their brief cases
crossly and gone home. Leonid then applied for an athletic
scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skill-
balancing a stick on his chin—and this, alas, aroused only
passing enthusiasm among the coaches.

And then, hussah, Leonid learned of the student loan plan:
he could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in easy
monthly installments after he left school! '

Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Idaho College
of Woodpulp and Restoration Drama and happily began a
college career that grew mo‘re'happy year by year. Indeed, it
became altogether ecstatic in his senior year because Leonid met
a coed named Salina T. Nem with hair like beaten gold and
eyes like two squirts of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in its
big moist palm and they were betrothed on the Eve of St. Agnes.

Happily they made plans to be married the day after com-
mencement—plans, alas, that never were to come to fruition
because Leonid, alas, learned that Salina, like himself, was in
college on a student loan, which meant that he had not only
to repay his own loan when he left school but also Salina’s, and
the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid after graduation at
the Boise Raccoon Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to
cover both their loans, plus rent and food and clothing.

Sick at heart, Leonid and Salina sat down and lit Marlboro
Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their problem—and,
sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or not Marlboro
Cigarettes helped them find an answer; all I know is that
Marlboros taste good and look good, and when things close in
and a feller needs afriend and the world is black as the pit from
pole‘to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
that Marlboros will always provide the same ' pleas-
ure, the same unstinting quality, in all times and climes and
conditions. That’s all I know.

Leonid and Salina, I say, did find an answer—a very simple
one. If their student loans did not come due until they left
school, why, then they just wouldn’t leave school! So after .
receiving their bachelor degrees, they re-enrolled and took
masters degrees. After that they took doctors degrees, loads and
loads of them, until today Leonid and Salina, both aged 78, both
still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, Humane Letters,
Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil Engineering, Op:
tometry, and Dewey Decimals. Their student loans, as of last
January 1, amounted to a combined total of eighteen million
dollars, a sum which they probably would have found great
drficulty in repaying had not the Department of the Interior
recently declared them a National Park.
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You don't need a student loan—just a little loose change—to gkreb uprgaelfb: new kind of smoking pleasure from thema era 0 or ro—the unfiltered I: -size Ph D!
Commender._ Welcome aboard! 6" Hip orrls
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